
Sync Detailed Cell Site 
Surveys with Your Phone

Signal Detail

Select any tower to display 
signal quality, carrier, band, 
DL frequency, and more.

Live Mode

Signal strength will calibrate 
in real time as you fine tune 
during the install process.

Project Management

Customize, organize, and 
save all of your installs to 
the cloud for safekeeping.

Project Export

Easily export your system 
design projects as .csv files 
for use in Excel.

The Problem
Too often, people rely on signal bars to measure coverage strength. In reality, those bars vary based on 
carrier, phone type, and other factors. A more comprehensive way to conduct a site survey for 
coverage strength can be achieved using a signal meter. Signal meters readily detect and display the 
frequency, bandwidth, and strength of cell signal with absolute certainty.

However, there are still many things signal meters can’t do, including: 

 • Show a map of all the nearby cell towers
 • Identify what bands each carrier is using
 • Provide detailed information on towers  

The Solution
The Cellular Network Scanner paired with CellLinQ by 
WilsonPro app is a sophisticated and easy-to-use tool, 
engineered for professional integrators, installers, and 
passive DAS designers.

Introducing the WilsonPro Cellular Network Scanner

The Cellular Network Scanner is Bluetooth enabled to connect to either iOS or Android phones and 
tablets. The app is an ideal platform for mobile surveys, network analysis, and data collection. Here's 
how it works. 

App Store

Available for download at:

Google Play



The Opportunity
With the Cellular Network Scanner and 
CellLinQ by WilsonPro app, you can complete 
comprehensive site surveys more e�ciently, 
accelerate design time, demonstrate ROI to 
potential clients, and more with a one-time, 
low-cost investment in your tool kit. 

Key Features of the Cellular Network Scanner + App 
• Scans Bands 4, 5, 12, 13, 25
• Provides cell tower details including exact   
 location and ID
• Identifies active carriers and geo maps any  
 active cells within range
• Captures all scan results; including time   
 stamps for A/B comparisons
• Links via Bluetooth to iOS or Android devices  
 with the CellLinQ by WilsonPro app

With the Cellular Network Scanner and CellLinQ by 
WilsonPro app, you can increase your work 
e�ciency, develop more e�ective solutions, and 
provide even greater value to you customers.

To add a Cellular Network Scanner 
to your toolkit, contact your 
authorized WilsonPro sales rep. 


